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Great West Equipment joins SDLG dealer
network

Vernon, British Columbia, Canada-based Great West Equipment joins the SDLG dealer
network, selling and supporting the complete lineup of SDLG wheel loaders.

The newest edition to SDLG’s ever-growing dealer network is Canada’s Great West Equipment, based
out of Vernon, British Columbia. The company, which has 11 locations in British Columbia and Yukon,
will sell SDLG’s complete lineup of wheel loaders. It will also fully back the machines, providing
extensive product support and service.

Roger Dobie, vice president of sales for the company, said that bringing SDLG to Great West will give



customers an alternative to higher-priced, premium wheel loaders, especially when they are in need
of a low-production machine.

“For our customers that in the past predominantly bought used loaders, SDLG wheel loaders will be a
great option,” he said. “They have a great price point and are backed by superb product and service
support.”

Many of Great West’s customers work in agriculture or general construction, among others, and
should find SDLG wheel loaders ideal for their applications.

“There’s a whole group of customers out there that don’t need to run a wheel loader 24/7/365,”
Dobie explained. “But they do need a quality wheel loader that’s backed by a great warranty and
serviced by a great dealership, and that’s where SDLG and Great West can be successful.”

Great West stocks a wide range of construction equipment and has a team of well-trained sales and
service personnel to back its products, including SDLG. The company will also offer SDLG’s 21st
Century Product Support, which uses a central parts location to ship parts to customers and dealers
often within 24 hours.

Great West will sell SDLG’s complete lineup of loaders that includes: the SDLG LG938L, a 2.5yd³
capacity wheel loader; the LG948L, a 3.0 yd³ capacity wheel loader; the LG959,4.0 yd³ capacity
wheel loader; and the LG958L, which has the same basic specs as the LG959, but with dry disc
brakes rather than wet disc. All four loaders are backed by a 12-month, 1,500-hour warranty.

Al Quinn, director of SDLG North America, said Great West is a great addition to the SDLG dealer
network, especially considering its experience and expertise.

“There are two keys to success for SDLG in North America,” he explained. “The first is to have a great
wheel loader that’s backed by great service and support. The second is to have a dealer network that
really knows which customers the machines are suited for and can then provide them with top-notch
support for years to come. With SDLG and Great West joining forces, we’re accomplishing both
goals.”

For more information on SDLG wheel loaders and the SDLG dealer network, please visit
www.sdlgna.com.
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About SDLG

Shandong Lingong Construction Machinery Co., Ltd., (known as Lingong) is one of
China’s leading manufacturers of construction equipment, which it produces under
the SDLG brand. It is one of the world’s leading suppliers (by volume) of wheel
loaders. The company’s headquarters are in Linyi, China and it has an additional
manufacturing facility in Pederneiras, Brazil.

SDLG products are targeted to the value segment and are known for their reliability
and robust performance on site. The company has an established and experienced
dealer network in the export markets in which it operates. This network is
dedicated to providing excellent parts availability. Lingong was founded in 1972
and currently employs 3,150 people.
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